AMA Store print and e-books

Whether you are looking for print or e-books on coding and reimbursement, AMA Guides Impairment or ethics, the AMA Store and its partners have these and more.

Full catalogue of print & e-books

AMA Store Front on Amazon

- Full catalog, print and e-books: Coding and reimbursement, AMA Guides Impairment, ethics. Order directly!

Rittenhouse Book Distributors

- Full catalog, print and e-books: Coding and reimbursement, AMA Guides Impairment, ethics.
- Check out as a guest and pay via credit card by ordering directly from: rittenhouse.com.
- Obtain a price quote by emailing: customer.service@rittenhouse.com.

AMA print only

AAPC

- Limited catalog, print: Coding and reimbursement only.
- Order directly from: aapc.com/medical-coding-books/.

AHIMA

- Limited catalog print" CPT Professional only.
- Order directly from: my.ahima.org/search/books.

Decision Health
Limited catalog, print: Coding and reimbursement only.

Matthews

Full catalog, print: Coding and reimbursement, AMA Guides Impairment, ethics.
Order directly from: matthewsbooks.com/.

Medicalcodingbooks.com

Full catalog, print: Coding and reimbursement only.
Order directly from: medicalcodingbooks.com/.

Optum

Limited catalog, print: Coding and reimbursement only.
Order directly from: optumcoding.com.
Obtain a price quote by emailing: customerassistance@optum.com.

PMIC

Limited catalog, print: Coding and reimbursement only.
Order directly from: pmiconline.com/.

Please note, in addition to the distributors listed, you can also purchase from your local online book or retail store, such as Target, Walmart, Barnes & Noble, etc.

AMA e-books only

Gilmore Global

Full catalog, e-books: Coding and reimbursement, AMA Guides Impairment, ethics.
Order directly from: ama.gilmoreglobal.com/.

Red Shelf

Full catalog, e-books: Coding and reimbursement, AMA Guides Impairment, ethics.
Order directly from: redshelf.com/.
VitalSource

- Full catalog, e-books: Coding and reimbursement, AMA Guides Impairment, ethics.
- Order directly from vitalsource.com.

Additional resources

- AMA Store payment terms
- Copy & permission requests
- International sales

Contact us

Please contact us for additional information or if you have any questions.

- General assistance: (800) 621-8335
- Assistance for AMA members: (800) 262-3211

If interested in volume sales on books or e-books, please contact bookandonlinesales@ama-assn.org.